The Thorough-Read News
1925 Furlong Run, Lawrenceville 30043

Get involved with your neighborhood and serve on the Steeplechase Resident Homeowners Association Board! We will be holding a General Election on November 19 at 7:30pm to vote on who will be
overseeing the progress of our neighborhood. If you would like an opportunity to serve your community, now is the time to step forward and put your name in the running! Please send your name, address and position that you would like to run for to communications@steeplechase.org.
Do you have a talent for Party planning? Then we have a job for you! Do you like to run meetings and
organize people? There’s a place for you too! We need residents that are interested in giving their
time and talents to keep our neighborhood a great place to live.
Do you love over seeing projects and making things happen? Come out and show us that you want to
be involved! Everyone’s time is a precious commodity, but this is important. For most of us, our
home is our biggest investment, so why not take some time to make it better! At the bottom of this
page there are a list of all board member positions, look through them and see what interests you! If
you would like a description of the position you can find it on page 6 of this newsletter!
Happy Serving!

November 19th @ 7:30pm
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Specific Voting Items
for
The General
Membership Meeting



Membership needs
to vote on the need
to route funds for
Entrance Wall Repairs on Sever Road.



Membership needs
to elect new board
members for 2016.

Discussion Topic
Mandatory Membership discussion
continues and you will
get an update on what
progress is being made.
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FROM YOUR CHAIRMAN
Dear Homeowner,
As a community, we are at a crossroads; over time things change, some for the
better, and some for the worse. We all find ourselves at these crossroads either personally
or professionally, which require us to make a decision. The home that you have chosen to
purchase with your hard earned dollars and the neighborhood that you live in is at that
crossroad.
You have chosen a neighborhood that is and has been marketed since its inception
as a swim and tennis community. Whether or not you or members of your family use the
facilities or not, the value of the facility is permanently tied to the value of your home. This
also includes the common grounds and entrance walls that everyone uses as they enter and
exit this community.
Unfortunately, the builder did not set up a proper vehicle in order to raise funds from everyone who owns property within this community, which would have ensured that specific
perks could have been kept in good running condition over the span of time. This a voluntary
dues association, where a minority group of homeowners “voluntarily” pay, while the majority of the homeowners over the years have not. That is no longer a viable method to keep
the perks we share in good condition.
So, I need you to ask yourself honestly and objectively these questions:
If the entrance walls go into disrepair, and we have no funds to fix them, could the
perception from others looking at our neighborhood be that Steeplechase is “going downhill”? Do you think that will affect the value of your home? Yes? No? Make it more desirable? Less desirable?
If the pool and or tennis courts need to be closed, because we do not have the funds
to repair or replace those amenities in the future. Do you think that will affect the value of
your home? Yes? No? Will that make your home more desirable? Less desirable?
If these items do go into disrepair, how do you think that affects the perception of
potential buyers? Would they infer that Steeplechase in not a good place to live or raise a
family? Did you purchase your home with the intent that it would go up in value or down in
value? Don’t you want to ensure that these perceptions are positive and therefore make
Steeplechase a desirable place to live, which in turn makes your home more valuable?
Steeplechase has the reputation of being of being one of the “great” neighborhoods
in this area. It must be great, you bought a house in here! Who wants to live in a crummy
neighborhood?
So the time that many of us sit idly by (while our amenities and entrance walls age,
crack, wear out and break) needs to be over. I am asking all of you to see the value of making this community a permanent or mandatory dues neighborhood. We all need to contribute the $100 per year, so that we can build up proper funds to keep these amenities updated
and in good condition. The value of everyone’s home in this community depends on it!
A small contribution of $8 out of your monthly budget will give your home a better chance
that it will be worth more when it is time to sell. Let us all get on board with this and ensure
this community will be great now and in the future.
Respectfully,
Scot Sherwin

FROM YOUR TREASURER
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COMMUNITY PRESIDENT
Greetings,
I hope everyone had a wonderful and safe Halloween. November is upon us, and with that brings a lot of news
that I would like to share.
On November 3, Gwinnett voters will be asked to consider continuing the E-SPLOST (education special purpose
local option sales tax). Over the years, Gwinnett students and school communities have benefited from the ESPLOST. Our children attend school in Gwinnett County, and this tax would be instrumental in their future for
staying abroad with the mandated curriculum. People don’t typically turn out to vote in such small elections, but
this means a lot for our county. This new E-SPLOST is projected to raise $950 million for Gwinnett County Public
Schools. If you would like more information, please visit the following website: http://
publish.gwinnett.k12.ga.us/gcps/home/public/home/content/general-info/esplost-information.
We have our big neighborhood meeting on the 19th at 7:30pm. Everyone lives here, so the issues we will be discussing impact all of us. Also, you will have a better idea of how your community and facility fees are being used
to better our neighborhood. I would love to see a packed pavilion.
Additionally, we have a neighborhood work day coming up in November so pay attention to the weekly emails
every Friday for information about it. It would mean a lot if you could donate some of your time to helping us
out. I will also need help after Thanksgiving hanging up Christmas lights. Please shoot me an e-mail if you would
be willing to spare an hour or so at community.president@steeplechase.org.
We are entering the holiday season. I wanted to wish everyone a happy Thanksgiving and safe travels. It is
getting dark out earlier, so please make sure you pay attention and slow down in the neighborhood.
David Jones
Community President

FACILITY PRESIDENT
If you are a homeowner, you don’t want to miss the upcoming membership meeting. You need to be aware of the
condition of our entrances and amenities because your home’s value is at stake. We have to make some very important decisions on much-needed repairs.
So, the most important message I have for this month is to encourage you to attend the membership meeting on
Thursday, November 19 @ 7:30pm at the pavilion.
Make my day – come to the meeting!
We are also in need for at least one volunteer to become a nominating committee who will call potential members
to take their turn on the board. Please call me or any board member if you have any questions.
Nate Orrico
Facility President
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SWIM & TENNIS DIRECTOR
Happy Thanksgiving,
I hope all are enjoying the colors of the trees changing and cooler air. It's one of
the prettiest times of year in our neighborhood. If you're a facility member, get
some exercise and sign up on www.reservemycourt.com for one of our 3 courts
that are in use right now! Also, please make plans to join us at 7:30pm at the
Pavilion on November 19th to vote on the next step to replace/fix our
courts. We will discuss the reserve budget for this, in addition to SET fundraising
efforts.

Winter Mixed Tennis Teams
If you are still interested in joining the Sr Mixed Doubles team (45+older), please
let Sally Campbell (Sr) or I know ASAP as rosters were turned in. We may be
able to add a few players. The Sr team will have matches on Saturday mornings
starting in January at 10am with a men's double line, women's double line, and 2
mixed double lines. WE WILL NOT HAVE A C MIXED DOUBLES TEAM THIS WINTER. Look for more details for a C Mixed Summer team.
SET COMMITTEE FALL TENNIS MIXED DOUBLES TOURNAMENT NOVEMBER 13-14 , 2015 - CHANGE IN DATE!
Steeplechase Events and Tennis (SET Committee) is excited to host our first annual mixed doubles tennis tournament November 13-14th. Grab your favorite
mixed doubles partner and register today at www.friendslovetennis.com. The
SET Committee is a separate group of people from the HOA Board that sole mission is to raise additional funds for us to replace/rebuild our aging
courts. Please come out and support them!

I hope each and everyone of you has a blessed Thanksgiving with lots of food,
fellowship, and fun. Be safe, watch some football, watch your kids play, and just
stop the hustle and bustle for a day to just unwind and count all of your blessings! The Schroeder's personally are grateful for Steeplechase and the wonderful friends we consider our family away from SC and NJ. Thank you all for always
being there for us as a village! We are very lucky.

Turn Extra Fridge Into Extra
Money & Energy Savings
If you keep an old refrigerator
running in the garage or basement, that extra cold storage is
costing you extra money
through higher energy usage.
Let Georgia Power give you a
$50 rebate to save that money
by having that old refrigerator,
or freezer, picked up for recycling.
This convenient service from
Georgia Power benefits customers on many levels. There is
no work involved beyond
scheduling an appointment.
And having a secondary refrigerator or freezer removed from
the home can save up to $150
a year through lower household energy usage.
Meanwhile, instead of costing
you money, your old refrigerator or freezer will be converted
into recyclable materials by
JACO Environmental. Materials
from your refrigerator can be
reused to make items like cell
phones, soda cans, and even in
material used to make roads.
Call 1-866-446-9250 or visit georgiapower.com/
refrigerator to schedule a convenient time for a crew to visit
your home and haul away a
working, old refrigerator or
freezer for recycling.

Best,
Nickie Sears-Schroeder
Swim/Tennis Director
404.272.2474, mobile
Swim.tennis@steeplechase.org
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Description of Board Positions
Chairman of the Board presides over Board Meetings, helps to monitor zoning activities pertaining to Steeplechase,
helps to audit the Association’s financials quarterly and contributes an article to the monthly newsletter. Must be a Facility Member.

Secretary keeps the minutes of all Board Meetings, maintains all lists, books, papers, documents and files as directed
by the Board of Directors, provides homeowners copies of Meeting Agenda and/or Minutes as requested and documents
all changes to the By-Laws. Responsible for managing reservations of pool pavilion. Can be held by a Community Member or a Facility Member.

Treasurer prepares the annual Association Budget, maintains the Association’s financials including all payments, deposits and records. Can be held by a Community member or a Facility Member.

Community President prepares the annual Community Budget, ensures maintenance, functionality and beautification
of the neighborhood entrances, welcomes new residents, recruits Community level Members as forecasted, helps to
monitor zoning activities pertaining to Steeplechase, helps to audit the Association’s financials quarterly, presides over
all meeting of Community Directors, deals with Community level Members relating to Community level matters and contributes an article to the monthly newsletter. Can be held by a Community member or a Facility Member.

Communications Director is responsible for the development, production and distribution of the monthly Newsletter
and annual directory: maintains all directories and assists in all communications with the neighborhood as required. Can
be held by a Community Member or a Facility Member.

Community Social Director is responsible for organizing and coordinating Community level social functions and seasonal activities as well as other such duties defined by the Board of Directors. Helps to prepare the annual Community
Budget. Can be held by a Community Member or a Facility Member.

Webmaster is responsible for maintaining the Steeplechase website and online accounts, sending neighborhood email
communications, posting the monthly Newsletter online and monitoring the web service account. Can be held by a Community Member or a Facility Member.

Facilities President prepares the annual Facility Budget, insures the maintenance, functionality and beautification of
the Facility Recreational Area, welcomes new residents, recruits Facility level members as forecasted, helps to audit the
Association’s financials quarterly, presides over all meeting of Facility Directors, deals with Facility level members relating
to Facility matters, sets operational rules for the Facility Recreational Area and contributes an article to the monthly
newsletter. Must be a Facility Member.

Facility Social Director is responsible for organizing an
d coordinating Facility level Social functions and seasonal activities social as well other duties defined by the Board of
Directors. Helps in Facility level membership recruitment, preparation of the annual Facility budget and all communications regarding the Facility. Must be a Facility Member.

Operations Director is responsible for communication and coordination with all third party contractors for maintaining
the daily operations of the Facility and Community Common areas and other such duties as defined by the Board of Directors. Helps in the preparation of the annual Budget and the development of the rules for the community. Must be a
Facility Member.

Facility Swim and Tennis Director is responsible for the organization and scheduling of tennis and swim team
league participation as well as other such duties defined by the Board of Directors. Also responsible to ensure that outside fees are paid by non-residential participants. Must be a Facility Member.
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COMMUNITY SOCIAL DIRECTOR
Hello Steeplechase families,
Just wanted to say a quick thank you to everyone who came out for our Halloween party this
year! Everyone looked "spooktacular" in their costumes! I believe a fun time was had by all:)
The bingo and spider slingshot were big hits as well as the rounds of musical chairs-even the
big kids had fun with these games! The hayride and s'mores making was not to be missed as
well as the yummy food and treats. Thank you to anyone who brought something to snack on.
Once again, thank you to Nickie and Meg for helping during the party and for keeping the kids
entertained and smiling. I appreciated everyone's participation in all of the fun we have had
this year! If anyone is interested in leading/heading up this position on next year's board,
please let me know. I will do my best to help guide you with the children's parties. This position is also responsible for organizing our community wide garage sales. Come on and be a
part in serving your Steeplechase community. You will be glad you did. Thank you and I will
see everyone at this year's general board meeting on Nov 19th and 7:30pm.
Jennifer Leo
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GARDEN CLUB CORNER

Advertisements
For the first three
months of the year
(January– March), the
newsletter will be distributed to the entire
neighborhood (428
homes), in addition to
being sent via E-blast.
In April, we will begin
our regular E-blast distribution.

The Garden Club would like to
congratulate
Bryan & Nickie Schroeder
1061 Steeple Run
Scott & Maria Taylor
2188 Sandown Drive
Keith & Gayane Hamby
2500 Bechers Brook
For winning
The Halloween Decorations Yard of the
Month

Thank you for helping to keep
Steeplechase beautifully festive!
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Advertisements
What are you doing
for the rest of the
Fall?
How about the Fall?
Become the best you
can be at Tiger Rock
Martial Arts!!

6 Weeks for
$99!!
Includes free Dri-Fit
shirt!
**BONUS**
Bring this neighborhood ad with you and we will
donate $25 to the H.O.A. of your neighborhood!!
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www.tigerrockatlant
a.com

Annual Lighting of the Tree

Candlelight Tours at McDaniel Farm

November 27
5:00pm to 8:30pm
Gwinnett Historic Courthouse
185 West Crogan Street, Lawrenceville
770.822.5450

December 3
6:00pm to 7:00pm
McDaniel Farm
3251 McDaniel Road, Duluth
770.904.3500

Winter Wonderland Dance
December 4
6:30pm to 9:30pm
Bogan Park Community Recreation Center
2723 North Bogan Road, Buford
678.277.0850
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Holiday Craft Week for Ages 5 to 12
December 14 to 17
4:30pm to 6:00pm
Centerville Community Center
3025 Bethany Church Road in Snellville
770.985.4713

Steeplechase Resident
Homeowners Association
1925 Furlong Run
Lawrenceville, GA 30043
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Calendar of Events 2015
November 13-14th——————————-SET Mixed Doubles Tennis Tournament
November 19th @ 7:30pm——————–-——————Fall Membership Meeting
Facility Pavilion

Stay Current With Steeplechase News! Read Your Neighborhood Newsletter!
Or go to WWW.STEEPLECHASE.ORG

November Edition

